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The Caribbean is Open for Business: Award-Winning Fleet Promises Celebrity Cruises’ Guests
Unrivaled Experiences with its 2019-20 Caribbean Cruise Line-up
With six iconic ships, gorgeous ports of call, and one-of-a-kind Uniquely Celebrity tours, Celebrity’s 2019-20
Caribbean season is sure to be the best season yet!
MIAMI, FL – December 5, 2017 – Today, Celebrity Cruises continues to open up the world, offering new
sailings to some of the most dynamic ports in the breathtaking Caribbean Islands. Sailing to iconic island
getaways like St. Maarten, Grand Cayman and Aruba, Celebrity’s 2019-20 Caribbean Cruise season
features 25 sun-soaked destinations in 19 countries, with more than 245 extended port visits.
With six ships in the region – Celebrity Edge, Celebrity Equinox, Celebrity Infinity, Celebrity Reflection,
Celebrity Silhouette, and Celebrity Summit – there are more opportunities to explore the gorgeous
Caribbean than ever before.
Celebrity Edge
Celebrity’s revolutionary new ship, Celebrity Edge, will once again offer 7-night Eastern Caribbean and
Western Caribbean itineraries. With its innovative outward-facing design, guests will always feel
connected to the turquoise Caribbean waters and gorgeous tropical islands they’ll visit, including iconic
destinations such as Tortola, St. Maarten, Grand Cayman, Key West and more.
Guests who can’t decide which side of the Caribbean to sail can book both itineraries back-to-back for
one unforgettable Caribbean escape.

Celebrity Equinox
Fresh from her multi-million-dollar revitalization, part of the Celebrity Revolution, the Endless Summer
continues in 2019-20 with Celebrity Equinox.
The Caribbean resident will emerge from her revitalization with stunning new concepts and state-of-theart technology to continue to offer year-round Caribbean vacations. Sailing from Ft. Lauderdale beginning
summer 2019, Celebrity Equinox will immerse guests in the Caribbean’s most breathtaking destinations,
including Punta Cana, St. Thomas, Grand Cayman, and more.
Celebrity Infinity
Guests in need of a quick getaway to recharge or those crunched for time will be able to experience the
gorgeous Caribbean with Celebrity Infinity.
In 2019-20, Celebrity Infinity will continue to offer four- and five-night sailings from Fort Lauderdale, with
alternating visits to Key West and Cozumel, and Key West and Nassau.
Celebrity Reflection
Named the best premium ship eight years running1, Celebrity Reflection offers guests a one-of-a-kind
experience.
The award-winning ship will return to the Caribbean in 2019, offering 10- and 11-night Ultimate Caribbean
sailings, visiting a wide range of tropical destinations, like Antigua, Barbados, St. Lucia, Aruba, Curacao,
Costa Rica, Panama, Mexico, and more.
Celebrity Silhouette
Back by popular demand, Celebrity Silhouette will once again offer nine- and 12-night Southern Caribbean
sailings from Fort Lauderdale. The ship’s nine-night itinerary visits Grand Cayman, Aruba, Bonaire, and
Curacao and is designed specifically to give guests a longer vacation while only being away for five work
days, while the 12-night sailing visits some of the Lesser Antilles’ most spectacular islands—like St. Lucia,
Grenada, Barbados, and more.
In early 2020, Celebrity Silhouette will join The Celebrity Revolution, debuting a stunning new look to
complement the gorgeous locales she visits.
Celebrity Summit
Celebrity Summit will also bring a bold, new look to the islands when she returns for her 2019-20
Caribbean season. Her Celebrity Revolution makeover will include completely redesigned staterooms that
will make unwinding after a day of island adventures easier than ever.
In 2019, Celebrity Summit will once again offer guests the chance to discover both New England and
Bermuda together on either a 10- or 11-night sailing, with visits to Portland and Bar Harbor, Maine, as well
as Boston. Celebrity is also proud to once again offer a one-of-a-kind 11-night vacation that includes an
overnight stay in Boston for the Fourth of July and an overnight stay in Halifax to Celebrate Canada’s
birthday.
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The revitalized vessel will also continue offering sailings to the Caribbean and Bermuda. Her 7-night
Southern Caribbean sailings departing roundtrip from San Juan will visit some of the region’s most iconic
destinations, including – for her first time – new itineraries to Aruba, Bonaire, and Curacao; while her
seven-night Bermuda getaways give guests three days and two nights to completely immerse themselves
in the island, from the famous pink-sand beaches and world-class golf by day to the fine dining and
sizzling club life at night.
Valued Captain’s Club members have early priority access to begin planning their ultimate vacation, two
days before the 2019-2020 sailings open to the public on Thursday, December 7, 2017. Over the coming
weeks, Celebrity will continue to reveal more of its robust 2019-20 cruise vacation lineup. To learn more
and book, contact Celebrity at 1-800-CELEBRITY, call a local travel agent, or visit
www.celebritycruises.com/2019-2020-sailings/caribbean-2019-cruises and
www.celebritycruises.com/2019-2020-sailings/bermuda-canada-2019-cruises for Caribbean and
Bermuda, Canada and New England sailings, respectively.
About Celebrity Cruises:
Celebrity Cruises' iconic "X" is the mark of modern luxury, with its cool, contemporary design and warm
spaces; dining experiences where the design of the venues is as important as the cuisine; and the
amazing service that only Celebrity can provide, all created to provide an unmatchable experience for
vacationers’ precious time. Celebrity Cruises' 12 ships offer modern luxury vacations visiting all seven
continents. Celebrity also presents incredible cruise tour experiences in Alaska and Canada. Celebrity is
one of five cruise brands operated by global cruise vacation company Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd.
(NYSE: RCL). For more information, dial 1-800-437-3111, visit www.celebritycruises.com, or call your
travel agent.
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